200.

Fly Fishing on the McKenzie River for 2
Enjoy a full-day scenic float and guided fly fishing trip for two on the beautiful
McKenzie River! Owner/Guide Michael Divita grew up fly fishing and knows the
McKenzie River very well.
This trip is great for a seasoned fisherman as well as a novice-all fishing is done from
the deck of a traditional McKenzie style drift boat.
A BBQ lunch, all fishing gear, and transportation to/from Bend is included.
FISH ON!!!

Please note: To be booked upon communication with owner/guide, Michael Divita and certificate good through 9/30/2018.

Contributed by: McKenzie River Guide Service

201.

Get Your Shop On at Hot Box Betty!
Did someone say Shopping?!
Yes, a shopping party for you and seven of your friends! Shop with the Bettys at
Hot Box Betty and each shopper receives a $50.00 gift card, personal style advice,
and will enjoy a libation and refreshments while you shop!
To take home tonight- a beautiful Jean-Luc Colombo Winery, Rosé, 2015 Double
Magnum!
Hailed as the winemaking wizard of the Rhone Valley, Jean-Luc Colombo has
achieved a high profile international reputation for making innovative wines that
are original, memorable and bursting with personality.
Enjoy this rosé wine produced from his vineyard overlooking the beautiful bay of
Marseilles, France...Rosé and shopping...WIN!

Please note: Schedule shopping party, good through 7/2018, by contacting Hot Box Betty.

Contributed by: Hot Box Betty, Young’s Market Company

202.

Golf for 4 at Sunriver Resort’s
Crosswater Golf Course
Whether you’re a seasoned golfer or a novice, you will enjoy the natural beauty of
this golfer’s paradise! Get a foursome together and enjoy one round of golf at the
Crosswater Golf Club at Sunriver Resort (cart included).
Crosswater Golf Club was honored by Golf Digest as one of “Americas 100 Greatest
Courses” and recently hosted the 50th PGA Professional National Championshipthis is a course you want to play!

Please note: Based upon availability, blackout dates may apply, valid July 22, 2017 - July 22, 2018. To reserve your tee
time please em ail Chris Points at cpoints@destinationhotels.com.

Contributed by: Sunriver Resort

203.

Portland Production and Mark Spencer Hotel
Delight in the luxurious and comfortable atmosphere of the Mark Spencer Hotel
in Portland with a one-night stay for two in a deluxe king room. Lodging
certificate includes continental breakfast, Wi-Fi, New York Times newspaper,
and an evening wine tasting reception. Also includes 24/7 espresso and specialty
coffees, afternoon tea, and cookies.
Throughout the hotel you will see great local artwork displayed in hallways, rooms,
and lobbies. But, before you call it a night, live it up with two tickets to a Main
Stage Production at Portland Center Stage and enjoy dining at Serratto with a
$100.00 Gift Certificate where you will savor the lively and elegant creations of
Chef Tony Meyers.

Please note: Mark Spencer Hotel Certificate not valid on holidays, black out dates may apply, on-site parking
available for $25.00/night, and certificate good through 7/2018. Portland Center Stage, two tickets to any Main
Stage 2017/2018 Season Production (except shows in the Ellyn Bye Studio Theater) good through 06/30/18. Lodging
certificate not valid on holidays and good through 7/2018.

Contributed by: Mark Spencer Hotel, Portland Center Stage, Serratto

204.

Pronghorn Staycation with Golf, Dinner,
and Massages for 2!
This package has it all! Experience the fabulous views, lush golf fairways, calming
juniper groves, and embrace everything awesome during your one-night stay in a
Junior Suite at Pronghorn Resort.
Staycation includes two rounds of golf on the Jack Nicklaus Signature Course
with a cart, $100.00 dining credit to use at one of the three Pronghorn Resort
restaurants, and two 50-minute massages of choice to ensure you relax
completely. A vacation at Pronghorn is like a reunion with everything awesome.
Let’s go to Pronghorn!

Please note: The certificate is redeemable during the week with limited availability on Weekends, Holidays, and
Tournament days. Certificate does not include forecaddie fees and gratuities. Good through 6/30/2018.

Contributed by: Pronghorn

205.

Luxury 2-Night Stay in Oregon Wine
Country at The Allison Inn and Spa
A two-night stay in a deluxe king room at the stellar Allison Inn and Spa!
Spend time near your in-room fireplace, take a relaxing dip in your 6’ soaking tub
and choose either a balcony or a terrace to relax and unwind.
Walk through the enchanting gardens surrounding the inn and take in views
of vineyards as you are inspired by the natural landscapes and beauty nestled in
Oregon Wine Country.
Enjoy the culinary delights of outstanding Italian restaurant and wine club,
Agrivino, with a $75 certificate.

Please note: Good through 12/31/2018, high-demand weekends excluded and based on availability. Contact The
Allison to schedule. Reservation via Opentable required for Agrivino dining experience.

Contributed by: Agrivino Event Center, The Allison Inn & Spa

206.

Escape to Elegance in Portland for 2!
Escape to elegance in Portland during October, with a one-night stay at The
Benson Hotel in a Junior Suite, where rooms are welcoming, elegant, and
comfortable.
Beyond the lobby doors, the city’s best attractions await! You are within easy
walking distance of restaurants, theaters, the trendy Pearl District, Pioneer Square,
the Portland Japanese Garden, and more.
You receive two prime seats to the Paul Taylor Dance Company Performance at
the Newmark Theatre for shows October 12, 13, or 14, 2017.
And, plan to indulge in a meal for two from Southpark Seafood while you are in
Portland, where you can virtually visit the farm, vineyard, and brewery where your
meal and drink was sourced. Farm to table at its best! Let’s take a trip to Portland!!!

Please note: The Benson Certificate includes all room taxes and valet parking. Lodging certificate excludes incidentals,
and black-out dates may apply. Contact Luiza Hughes at The Benson Hotel to schedule your stay. Certificate good
through 7/31/18. Southpark Seafood dinner for two, excludes alcohol and gratuity. Paul Taylor/White Bird ticket
request must be mailed by 9/1/17 to secure tickets for October 2017 show.

Contributed by: Southpark Seafood, The Benson Hotel, White Bird

207.

Shopping at Desperado
Shop at Bend’s favorite “bohemian inspired” boutique, Desperado and/or shoes &
...by desperado with a $100 gift certificate.
Use this pretty, new, red Aunts & Uncles wallet to hold your valuables!
Let’s get our shop on!

Contributed by: Desperado/shoes & ...by desperado

208.

Navone Jewelry for Day or Night
Handcrafted Navone Jewelry that you can wear day or night.
Gorgeous necklace with Chrysoprase stone on hand-cut and hammered brass
will add a flair of color to any look. Pair this necklace with stunning gold filled
earrings adorned with Labradorite and Ruby.
What a pair!

Contributed by: Navone Jewelry

209.

Aubert Chardonnay CIX Vertical
Mark Aubert’s Sonoma Coast vineyard-designate Chardonnays have risen in
popularity at a dizzying speed. His wines express the essence of singular terroirs
with an effortless grace–production is limited and the wines are sold mainly by the
allocationlist, which currently has a long waiting list to join!
This vertical lot of three Aubert Chardonnay CIX wines represents a Chardonnay
lovers delight. CIX reflects the second estate vineyard the Aubert family developed.
Robert Parker of the Wine Advocate rated the three wines in this auction lot,
ranging from 2012 to 2014, 99 points, 97 points, and 99 points, respectively. Parker
furthers, “Aubert is at the top of his game, and it is hard to believe any Chardonnay
winemaker in the world is turning out a half-dozen Chardonnays at this qualitative
level year in and year out…” Value: $600
Aubert Chardonnay CIX 2012
Aubert Chardonnay CIX 2013
Aubert Chardonnay CIX 2014

Contributed by: Bob & Carolyn Dietz

210.

Sipping on the Sonoma Coast 6-Pack
Known for its premium-production of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, the Sonoma
Coast’s cool-climate viticulture allows the area to grow grapes of exceptional
quality—many of which go into the production of several of the highest scoring
wines in California.
This 6-pack of wine from three, remarkable producers of Sonoma Coast Pinot
Noir will please the palate of anyone looking to up their wine game. Included
in this wine lot are two, back-to-back vintages of highly-lauded Peter Michael
Winery Ma Danseuse Seaview Vineyard Pinot Noir—the 2012 which received a
perfect, 100-point score from Robert Parker, of the Wine Advocate, and 97 points
for the 2013 from James Suckling.
Two other bottles of Pinot Noir are from Peay Vineyards, who received the “CA
Winery of the Year” award by the San Francisco Chronicle a few years back.
The terroir-driven Pinot from Sojourn Cellars is sourced from the Sangiacomo
Vineyard, a highly-sought after Sonoma Coast vineyard of high Chardonnay and
Pinot Noir producing acclaim.
• Peter Michael Winery Ma Danseuse Pinot Noir 2012
• Peter Michael Winery Ma Danseuse Pinot Noir 2013
• Peay Vineyards Scallop Shelf Pinot Noir 2013
• Peay Vineyards Scallop Shelf Pinot Noir 2014
• Sojourn Cellars Sangiacomo Vineyard Pinot Noir 2014
• Sojourn Cellars Sangiacomo Vineyard Pinot Noir 2015

Contributed by: Bob & Carolyn Dietz

211.

Stay and Play at Tetherow Lodge!
Stay and Play at Tetherow Lodges!
Enjoy two nights in a deluxe king or double queen room with a gorgeous golf
course view.
Plus, golf for four- what a great way to “stay and play” in Bend!

Please note: Based on availability, not valid on holidays, and good through 10/31/2018.

Contributed by: Tetherow Golf Club

212.

Discover Prosser, WA, for 4!
Two couples will enjoy the comforts of “Glamping” in two separate tiny homes
surrounded by the beautiful Alexandria Nicole Cellars vineyards.
Experience several wine tastings and fabulous tours organized by Sarah Wolcott!

Please note: Tiny Houses Lodging good through July 1, 2018. Contact KIDS Center to schedule Prosser experiences and
lodging.

Contributed by: Ali Boyle, Prosser Wine Network

213.

Wonderful Walla Walla, for 4
Start your Walla Walla trip for four (two couples) off with a private tasting, tour,
and lunch for four people at Va Piano Vineyards! Tour will be lead by Justin Wylie,
owner/winemaker of Va Piano Vineyards. You and your friends will get to taste
current releases as well as take a journey to the cellar of Va Piano to taste wines
out of the barrels.
Be prepared to get a little dirty as you will also be venturing into the vineyard
with Justin to learn about Va Piano’s growing philosophy and techniques. The
tasting and tour will conclude with a beautiful lunch in the vineyard.
When you are ready to wind down, stay at the charming Walla Faces Inns at the
Vineyard for one night–a peaceful play and stay amongst the vines in Walla Walla
wine country.
On day two, begin with a tour and tasting at Seven Hills Winery and Vineyards.
Once you have worked up an appetite, get ready for lunch! Did you know that the
owners of Tamarack Cellars also own the Ice-Burg Drive In? Enjoy a classic lunch
at the famous Ice-Burg Drive In! And to finish your trip, experience a tour and
tasting at Long Shadows Wineries and Vineyards.
To take home tonight–a Magnum from Tamarack Cellars, a bottle from Va Piano
Vineyards, and a bottle from Seven Hills Winery!

Please note: Please contact Derri to schedule your private tasting, tour and lunch at Va Piano, 509-529-0900 or
derri@vapianovineyards.com. For Seven H ills tour and tasting, please contact Bryan Rollins of Seven Hills Winery.
To schedule tour and tasting at Long Shadows, please contact Long Shadows. All experiences good through 7/1/2018.

Contributed by: Long Shadows Wineries and Vineyards, Seven Hills Vineyard, Tamarack Cellars,
Va Piano Vineyards, Walla Faces, Debbie Johnson

214.

Holiday Decor and more!
Cut down on STRESS this holiday season!
Let the experts at Holiday Help Christmas Lighting make your home sparkle for
the holidays! Holiday Help Christmas Lighting will put exterior lights up at
your home and after the holidays, take them down (up to $200).
Plus, enjoy a faux holiday evergreen wreath from Flowers by Deanna. Diminish
stress even more with a Family Photo Session with fabulous photographer, Yvette
Seile, to get the perfect holiday greeting card photo.

Please note: Contact Flowers by Deanna for holiday wreath pick up. $200 certificate to Holiday Help Christmas
Lighting for holiday light installation/decoration and after the holidays, removal. Schedule photo session with Yvette
Seile.

Contributed by: Deanna Brainerd, Holiday Help Christmas Lighting, Yvette Seile

215.

Sensations of Santa Barbara Wine Country
Santa Barbara wine country is one of the most stunningly beautiful wine regions.
The urban wineries of Santa Barbara, Solvang, Buellton, Los Olivos, and Lompoc
dot the landscape—the vineyard-laden, rural wineries of the Santa Maria and
Santa Ynez valleys are awe-inspiring destinations.
From Chardonnay to Pinot Noir and with nearly 50 other interesting and
unusual varieties also being grown in Santa Barbara wine country, you can’t go
wrong!
This mixed case of 12 wines from Santa Barbara wine country features wines
from a breadth and depth of producers, both large and boutique.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Artiste Les Citrons Santa Ynez Valley Cabernet Franc 2015
Artiste Sol Abajo Sta. Barbara County Syrah/Tempranillo 2015
Cambria Estate Vineyard & Winery Santa Maria Valley Clone 115 Pinot Noir 2014
Martellotto Happy Canyon Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Martellotto Santa Ynez Valley Merlot 2014
Martin Ranch & Vineyard Uforic Albariño 2014
Nielson by Byron Santa Rita Hills Pinot Noir 2013
Nielson by Byron Santa Maria Valley Chardonnay 2014
Sanford Santa Rita Hills Pinot Noir 2012
Sunstone Vineyards & Winery Santa Ynez Valley Merlot 2014
Turiya Solana Vineyard Petit Verdot 2011
Presqu’ile Santa Maria Valley Chardonnay 2013

Contributed by: Santa Barbara wine country wineries

A balanced wine that fluidly incorporates acidity, tannin,
alcohol, and sugar levels tends to age really well and provide
a mouthful of experiences, 10, 15, even 20+ years after they
are purchased. Some of the most satisfying wines are best
opened many years after they are bottled!

The following three packages
(216, 217, and 218) are all aged to perfection!

216.

Vintage Oregon
A generous wine donation to KIDS Center yielded age-worthy Pinot Noir wines
from the Willamette Valley wines will tickle the palate of anyone with an interest
in Oregon wines.
Savor the nuances of fine wine as it evolves through the years, one bottle at a
time, or in a group setting when everyone can enjoy!
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Amity Vineyards Sunnyside Vineyards Pinot Noir 2007
Amity Vineyards Sunnyside Vineyards Pinot Noir 2007
Argyle Winery Willamette Valley Reserve Pinot Noir 2003
Erath Winery Pinot Noir 2003
Siltstone Guadalupe Vineyard Pinot Noir 2002
St. Innocent Winery Vitae Springs Vineyard Pinot Noir 2011
Van Duzer Vineyards Willamette Valley Pinot Noir 2002
Winderlea Vineyard and Winery Pinot Noir 2011

Contributed by: Dr. Sandra Holloway

217.

Age-worthy Australia
This trio of “E&E Black Pepper” Shiraz wines from Barossa Valley Estate in
Australia is sourced from some of the best mature and independently dry grown
vineyards in the northern Barossa sub-region of Moppa and Ebenezer.
With an average age of over 60 years, these vineyards yield fruit of great power
and finesse.
Master of Wine, Andrew Caillard, relays, “With all the structural attributes for
medium to long term cellaring, it has very strong currency in the secondary
market.”
These wines also received 94 points by Australian wine critic, James Halliday.
· Barossa Valley Estate E&E Black Pepper Shiraz 1999
· Barossa Valley Estate E&E Black Pepper Shiraz 1999
· Barossa Valley Estate E&E Black Pepper Shiraz 1999

Contributed by: Dr. Sandra Holloway

218.

Vintage Reds from California
These red wines from the Napa Valley and Sonoma represent Cabernet-dominant
Bordeaux-style reds.
With tasting notes that recommend ageing for a minimum of at least ten years before
opening, the time is just right to open these bottles up at your next dinner party!
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Franciscan Magnificat Napa Valley Red 2006
Franciscan Magnificat Napa Valley Red 2006
Stryker Sonoma Dry Creek Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 2005
Couples & Co. Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 2006
Hauck Cellars Sonoma County Cabernet Sauvignon 2006
Hauck Cellars Sonoma County Cabernet Sauvignon 2006
S. Anderson Stags Leap District Red 1997

Contributed by: Dr. Sandra Holloway

219.

Presqu’ile Party Pack
Located in the heart of Santa Barbara County’s Santa Maria Valley, Presqu’ile is a
small, family-run winery dedicated to crafting exceptional cool-climate Pinot
Noir, Chardonnay, and Sauvignon Blanc.
Presqu’ile wines capture the essence of their vineyards and have earned acclaim
for their elegance and balance. Winemaker, Dieter Cronje, employs a gentle
approach that uses native yeasts, whole clusters, and modest new oak, while
eschewing winemaking “enhancements.”
This mix of six Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, and Rosé wines
represent wines that are distinctly reflective of Santa Barbara wine county.
Looking to step outside of the Pacific NW for some wine? Look no further!
·
·
·
·
·
·

Presqu’ile Santa Maria Valley Pinot Noir 2013
Presqu’ile Santa Maria Valley Rosé of Pinot Noir 2014
Presqu’ile Santa Maria Valley Chardonnay 2013
Presqu’ile Santa Maria Valley Chardonnay 2013
Presqu’ile Santa Maria Valley Sauvignon Blanc 2014
Presqu’ile Santa Maria Valley Pinot Noir 2013

Contributed by: Presqu’ile Winery

220.

Iconic French
Translated as the “new papal home”, the town’s namesake, Chateauneuf-du-Pape,
refers to the period of time in the 1300’s when the pope resided in Avignon instead
of Rome.
As a famous wine region, the Chateauneuf-du-Pape appellation d’origine
contrôlée (AOC) in the southern Rhone Valley of France is also home to some
of the world’s most widely recognized “GSM” wines; Grenache, Syrah, and
Mourvedre reign king in this region and many of the wines go for hundreds of
dollars upon release.
Produced by five generations of the Famile Perrin, this 2012 Chateau de
Beaucastel Chateauneuf-du-Pape received 96 points by the Wine Advocate and
is described as having, “fabulous mid-palate concentration, building tannin and
massive structure. Given all of the fruit and texture here, it will no doubt drink
well in its youth, but should still be alive and kicking after two decades as well.”
· Chateau de Beaucastel Chateauneuf-du-Pape 2012

Contributed by: Dr. Sandra Holloway

221.

Dinner Wines with Frank Family Vineyards
Voted the “Best Napa Winery” by the Bay Area A-List seven years in a row, we
are excited to offer the Frank Family Vineyards Carneros Chardonnay and the
Frank Family Vineyards Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon as an instant “it’s what
we’re drinking with dinner” combo.
From pan-seared scallops to rack of lamb on the barbie and to many dinner menu
items in between, this powerful duo of wines hailing from the Napa Valley will
satiate your desire to sip on great wine with your dinner!
· Frank Family Vineyards Napa Valley Chardonnay 2013
· Frank Family Vineyard Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon 2012

Contributed by: Frank Family Vineyards

222.

Wowing You With Williams Selyem
and Fritz Cellars
The Healdsburg and Dry Creek Valley regions within Sonoma are heralded places to
visit in California wine country.
This quad-pack of wines represents the cult-status of the ever-so-hard-to-geton-list of Williams Selyem, who put the Russian River Valley on the map as one of
the top producers of Pinot Noir and the hand-crafted attention to detail from Fritz
Cellars.
The magnum of Williams Selyem Pinot Noir will dazzle your dinner guests
and the vertical of Fritz Cellars will make for an outstanding evening of wine
education!
Open up all three bottles of Fritz Cellars Pinot Noir for a vintage comparison tasting
and enjoy the uniqueness of the wines.
Bonus with this package: a tour and tasting for four at the Williams Selyem
Estate in Healdsburg. Typically reserved for allocation list members and their
guests, this tour and tasting offers the wonderful opportunity to visit this iconic
estate!
·
·
·
·

Williams Selyem Russian River Valley Pinot Noir Magnum
Fritz Cellars Lost Canyon Pinot Noir 2011
Fritz Cellars Lost Canyon Pinot Noir 2012
Fritz Cellars Lost Canyon Pinot Noir 2013

Please note: To book tour contact 707-433-6425 or email tours@williamsselyem.com

Contributed by: Fritz Underground Winery, Williams Selyem

223.

Oregon Pinot Noir Blitz
Pinot Noir is the reigning king in the Willamette Valley of Oregon. And this
package provides a punch with a magnum of acclaimed Pinot Noir from Lange
Estate Winery and a 6-pack of Hanson Vineyards, a 100% estate winery where
everything is virtually done by hand by the owners.
Lange, in its 30th year of winemaking in the Dundee Hills, has been referred to as
“one of the great Pinot Noir producers in the United State” by Wine Enthusiast
Magazine, who also afforded the 2013 Pinot Noir in this package a 93-point score.
It will be a fun endeavor to open up the Lange and the Hanson Vineyards Pinot
Noir wines, side by side, and to taste the difference between these two, stellar
Oregon wines!
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Lange Reserve Pinot Noir 2013 Magnum
Hanson Vineyards Pinot Noir 2007
Hanson Vineyards Pinot Noir 2008
Hanson Vineyards Pinot Noir 2009
Hanson Vineyards Pinot Noir 2011
Hanson Vineyards Pinot Noir 2012
Hanson Vineyards Pinot Noir 2013

Contributed by: Hanson Vineyards, Lange Estate Winery

224.

Magnum of 94-Point
Spring Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon
Heralded as a “brilliant wine” and “almost a Napa version of a classy Saint-Julien
from Bordeaux” by wine critic, Robert Parker, this magnum of Juslyn Spring
Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon can be opened now, or over the next 20-25 years.
Just a few magnums of this wine were produced. Wine all grapes hailing from
their estate vineyard in the Spring Mountain District of Napa, this awesome wine
represents “vineyard-to-bottle” in a powerful way. Salut!
·

Juslyn Spring Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon 2013 Magnum

Contributed by: Juslyn Vineyards

225.

Breadth and Depth of Sonoma Wine
This trio of Magnum wines from throughout the Sonoma area offer three, totally
distinct wines made by family owned and operated wineries.
The Ramey Ritchey Wine Cellars Chardonnay was ranked #38 in Wine
Spectator’s Top 100 wines of 2016, receiving 94 points by the magazine. Owner,
David Ramey, was also lauded as “one of California’s best and most respected
winemakers” by Decanter.
Passalacqua is a 5th generation wine grape growing family—Francesco
Passalacqua emigrated from Genoa in 1865 and immediately planted grapes in
Healdsburg! These days, Passalacqua crafts small lot, hand-crafted wines and
this Zinfandel offers up the “spices” of fruit from many different vineyards in
Dry Creek Valley in order to create the essence of Zinfandel from this area.
Mietz Cellars is owned and operated by a husband and wife duo and their
daughter. Producing just small quantities every year, with a focus on quality and a
sense of place, the magnum of Cabernet Franc will warm up any party,
any time of the year!
· Mietz Cabernet Franc 2012 Magnum
· Ramey Ritchey Chardonnay 2013 Magnum
· Magnum Passalacqua PQZ Zinfandel 2013 Magnum

Contributed by: Mietz Winery, Passalacqua Winery, Ramey Wine Cellars

226.

Angela Estates Pinot Noir Bundle
This bundle of Angela Estate Pinot Noir wines represents a special selection
from this 2017 Cork & Barrel winery partner. Angela Estate is a small family winery
in Oregon with an international pedigree.
The winery is a collaboration between second-generation South African winery
owners, Antony & Angela Beck and winemaker, Ken Wright. The fruit for the
2013 Pinot Noir is estate grown and received 92 points from Wine Enthusiast
magazine. Described as having “the bones to age”, it can be opened, now, and
through 2030.
Enjoy this large format bottle at a larger dinner party or event and open the other
bottles in the next few years to experience how wine evolves in the bottle!
• 4 bottles of Angela Estate Angela Vineyard Pinot Noir 2013
• 1 Magnum of Angela Estate Angela Vineyard Pinot Noir 2013

Contributed by: Angela Estate

227.

Knock Your White Sox Off!
Calling all SPORTS FANS!
This is your chance to own signed Chicago White Sox memorabilia!
• Signed, Harold Baines jersey! Baines ended the longest game in MLB history
(eight hours and six minutes) with a walk-off home run again the Milwaukee 		
Brewers in 1984. The bat he used currently resides in the Baseball Hall of Fame.
• Signed, Jim Thome baseball! Thome hit 13 walk-off home runs, breaking Babe
Ruth’s record, in June 2012. In addition to his hitting prowess, in 2002, Thome
received the John Hancock Roberto Clemente award, which is given annually to
the MLB player who exemplifies Clemente’s passion for the game, sportsmanship,
and community involvement. He was also honored with 2 Marvin Miller Man
of the Year awards and a Lou Gehrig Memorial Award for his community
involvement.
• Signed, Jose Qunitana baseball cap! Beginning his career with majors in 2012,
Quintana has shown his skill with the ball by making the 2016 All Star team, being
nominated for the Cy Young Award and ultimately being named the 2017 Opening
Day starting pitcher for the White Sox.
• A dozen Major League Baseballs signed by Allan H. Selig
• Bo Jackson bobble head! He is one of the few athletes to be named an All-Star in
two major sports and the only one to do this for baseball and football. His athletic
talent in both sports have led many to name him the greatest athlete of all time.
This is a one of a kind, limited run, individually numbered bobble head!

Contributed by: Chicago White Sox, Howard Koff

228.

2 Tickets to See the White Sox
Play the Mariners, in Seattle!
Two tickets to see the Chicago White Sox play the Seattle mariners in
Seattle during the 2018 season.
This is a chance to take a trip and see some great baseball!

Please note: To determine 2018 game date, contact KIDS Center for scheduling

Contributed by: Howard Koff

229.

Ripple – Acrylic on Canvas
by Bend Artist Dana Wilson
Inspired by the Ningaloo Reef off the western coast of Australia, this piece
represents the varying colors of the shallow waters reflecting on the coral reef.
Ningaloo Series #2, 40”H x30”W

Contributed by: Dana Wilson

